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SIANS WIN SMASHING SUCCESS SOUTH OF HAUCZ4. ■L?
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GERMANS ADMIT U-BOAT CAMPAIGN CANNOT WIN DECISION IN WAR
Political Crisis in Germany Acute | C. P. R. Lake Steamer in Collision
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ENEMY LOSESVESSEL IN COLLISION■S’V
Beacfh weaves, fa aii 
!c and ll.oo ma- ^ Neither Side Shows Signs of Yielding, But Mayor 

Calls Special Conference and Compromise 
Is Not Impossible.

.48 I BIG OFFENSIVE Manitoba Rescues Crew of W. S. Mack, After 
Mishap in Fog in Wkitefish Bay—C. P. R. 
Steamer Not Damaged.
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Ottawa, July 9T. W. 

Crothers said tonight that E. N. 
Compter, an officiel of the labor 
department, had gen# from Cobalt 
to Toronto and that he had In
struction# to do what he could to 
indue# the Toronto Street Rail- 
waymen to continue work and to 
got them to apply for a board of 
conciliation.

of Trade, and possibly Premier Sir 
William H. Hearet and other civic 
and provincial authorities wl/1 be 
present. A final effort wlU be made 
to prevent a strike.

2. The union's committee met offi
cials of the company before the On
tario Railway Board at 2.S0 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon tn the parliament 
buildings in a futile attempt to adjust 
the differences.

8. Mayor Church held separate con
ferences with the union's committee 
and the company's officials, in which 
the' arguments lyi the controversy 
were submitted to him.

4. The union’s committee served 
the ultimatum of the men on the gen
eral manager.

B. President Sir William Mackenzie, 
of the Company's board otf directors, 
went to Ottawa yesterday morning, 
supposedly to enlist the aid of the 
Dominion labor department and the 
Industrial Disputée Investigation Act 

Settlement Not in Bight,
Twenty-four hours of the forty-eight 

hours ultimatum of the union expired 
last night without seeing the termi
nation of the controversy between the 
raiilwaymen's organization and . the

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
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skirts and dresses,
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color* Every Prospect Exists for Con
tinuation of Brilliant 

Advance.

Sergeant Gallois Describes 
Great Flight of Nearly Five, 

Hundred Miles.

Lloyd George Gives Details of 
Latest German Air Raid 

to Commons.

|
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 9.—The steamer William 8. Mack 

rammed and eunk during a heavy fog by the steamer Manitoba of the 
Canadian Pacific fleet off Whltefieh Point, Lake Supenfa^ late this after
noon. The Mack lies in 20 feet of water and her crew i* safe aboard, 
according to advices tonight. The Manitoba was not damaged.

The William 8. Mack is 460 feet long and owned In Cleveland.
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DISCIPLINE IS GOOD
ARE NEEDED AT FRONTFIRED ON FREQUENTLY

[see; the shades are stw 
kve; 26 Inches wide, a. With the union members standing 

pat on thrir 48-hours* ultimatum of 
Increased pay or a general walk-out, 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. vig
orously contending that it 
afford and will not grant the de
mands. ar.d Mayor T. 
working industriously to obtain arbi
tration, the principal developments 
in the city street car strike contro
versy yesterday were these:

1. Mayor Church arranged a con
ference to be held at 10.80 o’clock this 
morning in the city hall, at which 
General Manager R. J. Flemir* and 
other repreaentatlves of the corpora
tion; the Toronto Street Rail way - 
men’s Union committee, composed of 
Aldermen Joseph Gibbons and W. D. 
Robbins, James Scott, A Conn, T 
Bulan and H. Johnstoh, beside» Presl- 
dent John Kent of the Toronto Board

Spirit of Men'Favors Going 
Forward, U. S. General 

Says.

Ten Bombs Dropped on 
Krupp Workshops, But 

Result Unknown.

Great Britain Has Greatly In
creased Production of 

Machines Coming.
BILL MAKES HEADWAY 

IN COMMITTEE STAGE
M cannot

ess Goods L. Church

Petrograd, July 
Russian army is

(Delayed.)—"The 
giing to fight. The Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army in France, July 8.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—The most daring air 
raid yet carried out against the great 
Krupp munition works at Essen was 
recounted to a staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press today by Sergt. 
Maxime Gallois, who defied all the 
German anti-aircraft defenses and 
bombarded the heart of the German 
armament-producing factories with 
high explosives, crossed the German 
front line twice, flew over many Rhen
ish cities and reached home sc&tb-

59c London. July 9. — Twenty-two air
planes of the Gotha/spirit among the troops everywhere is 

excellent The advance so brilliantly
bombing type, 

took part in the raid on London last 
Saturday, Premier Lloyd George 
nounced at the secret session of the 
house of commons this evening, accord- 
jng to the official account. Three of 
tne raiders were destroyed and six 
machines of protecting squadrons also 
were destroyed Following is the utti- 
c ..Lv^count the secret session:

The premier opened the proceed- 
’?** b.j gl.Xlng brlefly an account of 
the raid He said 22 airplanes of the 
Gotha bombing type, carrying about 
800 pounds of explosives apiece, came 
over London Of the three destroyed, 
one was by the machines actually 
protecting London Besides this, out 
of the protecting squadrons which 
the German# organized to assist' the 
return of the raiding squadron, six 
machines were destroyed and 
damaged

“™a "X'W <yo.gw.wfr £?£%£?£!
ÏÏS, ..'SS"”’ *

cording to Sir Sam. insisted Uanada Immunity Impossible,
nad done her duty, and more than her »M the front our machines dally are 
duty, to England in the way of send- crowing over the German lines, and 
ing men to the front. Lord Bhaogh- despite the most terrible anti-aircraft 
nessy and Sir Thomas White, he de- fire and very powerful German air 
dared. carried on the agitation squadrons, they are yet able regularly 
against recrultnc. They pretended to bomb stations and headquarters be- 
to fear that the country would be hind the Gentian Unes. That is pos- 
rutned if we did not let up on the sib le daily in a region where German 
war. » - airplanes and anti-aircraft strength la

concentrated most closely. The house 
should realize that no measure would 
give complete immunity. The nearest 
approach to Immunity lay In making 
their visits so cootly that they would 
not become worth the Germans’ while., 

"He wished to pojnt out also that 
during the last four or five months our 
naval bombing airplanes had dropped

Ten of Sixteen Clause*, Dealing Largely With Legal Ma
chinery, of Conscription Measure Virtually Disposed 

Of—Hughes Again Assails Borden and White.

begun has every chance for successful 
continuation.’’ '

This waa the reassuring comment on 
the Russian military situation made 
by Major-General Hugh L, Scott chief 

j of the general staff of -the United 
States army, on his return tonight 
from a ten-days’ tour along the south
western front Into Rumania. General 

\ Scott described in detail and with the 
greatest enthusiasm the Russian ad
vance of June 81, which he personally 

>: observed at close range from a. point
near Brzezany,

"Few observers,” said General Scott 
"have had such opportunity of view- 

i ing the active operations of any Euro- 
l pear army since the war began. When 
! we arrived at Tarnopol the Russian 
I artillery preparation had been in pro

gress nearly 48 hours, but we were in
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 9. — The house in 

committee of the whole made 
progress today with the conscription 
bllL Ten of the 16 clauses were dis
cussed and while they were not all 
formally adopted they were practical
ly disposed of. It is anticipated that 
there will be considerable discussion 
over the clause respecting the exemp
tions but it would not be surprising 
to find the Mil reported back to the 
house by Thursday, 
lug may occupy ah 
bill will probably be thru the house 
and sent to the senate by the end dt 
the week.

The discussion today was free from 
acrimony, and a considerable portion 
of it was of rather a technical char
acter, dealing as it did with the con
stitution of the tribunals, the right of 
appeal and the taxation of costs. The 
proceedings, however, were enlivened 
by another fuelled» by Sir Sam 
Hughes against the minister of fin
ance in connection with the contro
versy between the prime minister and 
General Hughes in regard to the lat
ter’s claim that Sir Robert Borden 
asked him to slow down on recruiting 
in the spring of 1916.

Hughes Raises Objections.
Sir Sam Hughes was on his feet be

fore the chairman had time to read 
the clause before the committee, and 
announced that there were several 
changes in the bill he thought desir
able. He objected to the local tri

bunals being under the minister of 
Justice Instead of under military con
trol. He also wanted financiers to be 
placed on the Same plane as farm
ers. and not to be exempt from mili
tary service because of the financial 
lose they might sustain by leaving 
their business. He also objected to 
clergymen beiig exempted.

Sir Sam then got b 
vorite theme, and fill 
cru it Ing was at high 
ary and March. .HI 6, and declined

fairless.
The whole flight lasted seven hours, 

during which the daring French avia
tor was guided only by the moon and 
stars and the compass, as the voyage 
was made in the darkest hours of 
the night, the destination being reached 
exactly according to plan. Sergt. GaJ- 
lois narrated hie story in the simplest 
manner. He said:

RMue Batteries Fire.
"Fone of uaJMauL Ardlseon de Per- 

diguier, SergLDurand, another com
rade and myself left- our base at night
fall Friday with the intention of reach
ing Essen. Soon afterwards we ran 
Into foggy weather and lost sight of 
each other. I flew at an altitude of 
120(Mnetres and passed over Metz and 
Thionvllle, following the course of the 
River Moselle, which, however, rapidly 
disappeared in the mist.

"The batteries fired at me crossing 
the Rhine, and as I passed over Metz 
searchlights played about the sky. At 
Thionvllle I heard another airplane 
nearby, but made it out to be Ardis-

KAISER HAS TO MEET
BJG POLITICAL CRISISc

on his ta- 
that - re
in Febru-tideThe third read- 

other day but the
one

Vort Bethmann Hollweg Attends Private Session of 
Reichstag Committee and Confers With Em

peror—Austrian Ministry to Resign.
Copenhagen, July 9.—A bharply 

censored Berlin «pedal despatch 
says that ths emperor at yester
day’s audience expressed confi
dence In the Imperial chancellor 
and approved Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg’s course In opposing the 
reieheto-i demand to commit Ger
many to peace without annexa
tions or indemnities.

The Berlin Taqeblatt eays that 
the all-day eonferenoes of the 
reichstag middle partie# and mo
derate Sopiallets brought the 
parties near to an agreement re
garding the questions of peace 
terme and Internal referma

London, July 9. — The seriousness 
of the situation in Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary as a result of the de
mand for electoral reform is empha
sized in various despatches received 
today.

A report bv way of Amsterdam eayi 
the German Imperial chancellor, Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, had another 
conference with Emperor William to
day.

Another Amsterdam despatch eays:
The main committee of the reichstag 
today continued its confidential dis
cussion of internal and external polit
ical affairs. Dr. von, Bethmann-Holl
weg, the imperial chancellor, the 
the aecretariee of «state and many 
members of the bundesrath attended 
the meeting.

All the speakers, according to the 
report received here, expressed regret 
that a portion of the press had not 
respected the secrecy of the meetings 
but had published erroneous reports 
concerning them. The imperial chan
cellor made a lengthy speech.

Austrian Political Crisis.
The Lokai Anzelger of Berlin is 

quoted as saying that the Austrian 
cabinet has decided to resign, and 
that a new ministry is already in 
course of formation.

The present Austrian cabinet, unde' 
the premiership of Dr. Von Seydler 
has been in office but two weeks, hav
ing been formed on June 24. It suc
ceeded the cabinet of Oount Clam-

tlmp to watch the brilliant climax.-» 
"We Journeyed from Tarnopol to the 

firing line in automobiles and were lm- >mediately escorted to the trenches. A 
tremendous bombardment was in pro
gress and the Austrian lines were be-

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1).■ Martinlc, which had a stormy career 
of but six months.Shoes GERARD RESIGNS FROM

DIPLOMATIC CORPS
Former V. S. Ambassador to 

Germany Retires to Private 
Life.

Hollweg May Quit.
The Tageblatt of Berlin, says an 

Amsterdam despatch gives currency 
tp a rumor that a change in the Ger 
man chancellorship may be expected. 
Among those mentioned as the pos
sible successor 
Bethmann-Hollweg it names Prince 
von Buelow, former chancellor; Count 
von Hertling, Bavarian prime minis
ter, and Count von Roederu, secre
tary of the imperial treasury.

A Copenhagen cable says that a 
Berlin despatch to The Fremdenblatt 
of Hamburg says that the entire cleri
cal party in the reichstag, with the ex
ception of three members, voted on 
Saturday night to support the stand 
taken by Mathias Erzbenger, who made 
a sensational speech in the secret ses
sion of the main committee, attacking 
the admiralty and pan-Germans as the 
great obstacles to peace, and advo
cating peace without annexations or 
indemnities and the introduction of a 
parliamentary form of government. 
This action was taken, the despatch 
saiys, under the presumption that Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg would 
retire and that £ complete change 
would be made in the political system.

Ir Sole Oxford
unmetal calf leather, /■ 
Far welt rubber fibre 1 
jibber heels; English fl 
fflvlth perforated toe- I 
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Questions White’s Staunchness.

Sir Sam desired to say that when 
this country wfis on the verge of fin
ancial ruin thru the mismanagement 
of the finance minister. Sir 8am had 
put the business oFlhe^country on a 
firm foundation by establishing the

(Concluded on Pegs 8, Column 7).

of .Chancellor von (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

ANARCHISTS GET 
STIFF SENTENCES

Washington, July 9. — James W. 
Gerard, former ambassador to v Ger
many, has resigned from the diplo
matic service and returned to private 
life. His resignation was accepted 
some time ago, ' tho the fact w 
allowed to become known until

$2.95 !
not: shapes and styles of I 

ancy covered buckles I 
d black kid leathers; 1 
■Kay and turn eolee; 
tzes 2% to 7.

(Concluded on^Page 11, Column 1).

New York Court Gives Emma 
Goldman Two Years in 

Penitentiary.

CANADA WILL GET 
ALL COAL NEEDED

RUSSIANS BREAK LINE 
OF FOE AT STANISLAU

CALL CONFERENCE 
ON BALKAN POLICY

2.95‘f
School Boots
ucher style; heavy, 
d screw soles; fuU- 
toe. - Sizes 1 to 6. vZBERKMAN SENT UP, TOO Hon. T. W. Crothers "An

nounces 'Arrangements for 
Winter Supply.

.............2M Ally’s Troops Win Brilliant Success South of Dnies
ter River, Eastern Galicia—Capture Jezupol 

and Advance Several Miles.

hr .... £ Allies Summon Important 
Meeting in Paris at 

Russia’s Request.

Convicts Had
Operation of American 

Conscript Law.

Obstructedfit By? ! Conflicting Moves.
According to these advices, Herr 

Erzberger was expected to propose Im
mediate adjournment of the reichstag 
when the session opened today if no 
settlement had been reached by that 
time, so as to prevent the chancellor 
from addressing parliament as long as 
the crisis remained unsolved.

The socialists, on the other hand, 
have suggested the adoption of a re
solution that the reichstag refuse to 
adjourn until the crisis is definitely 
settled.

TO HANDLE TRANSPORT<*

TO SETTLE QUESTIONS Brzezany, there has been artillery fir
ing on both sides.

London, July 9.—Reports from en
emy sources show that the Russians 
kept on with their offensive till 
nightfall today, and bpth the Aus
trians and the Germans acknowledge 
that the Muscovite ons.et smashed 
thru their line of defence. The first 
Austrian defensive position is the 
strongest in this region.6 The Rus
sian cavalry pursued the enemy sev
eral miles. 1

A Petrograd despatch says:
Several villages and more thanz 7,000 

men have been captured by the Rus
sians west of Stanlelau, In Galicia, the 
war office announces. Forty-eight 
guns, including twelve of large size, 
and many machine guns, also were 
captured by the Russian».

Russian cavalry is pursuing the re- 
treatlijp enemy, and has reached the 
Lukva River. ,

A withdrawal of Russian force's on 
the front near the border, between Per
sia and Mesopotamia, is announced by 
the war office today. Under pressure 
from the Turks the Russians evacuated 
Panjwln, Khanikin and Kasr-I-Shlrin.

The text of the Russian statement 
reads:

"Western (Russian) front: In the j 
direction of Klochoff, southeast of ;

New York, July 9.—Emma Goldman 
and Alexander Berk man, anarchists, 
were found guilty of conspiracy to ob
struct operations of the selective draft 
law, by a jury in the federal court 
here tonight. Judge Mayer imposed 
the maximum penalty of two years in 
the federal penitentiary and a fine of 
210,000 upon each of the prisoners.

The convicted anarchists started 
for prison in the custody of federal 
marshals a few hours after the 
diet had been returned.

Berkman will be taken to the fed
eral penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga„ and 
Miss Goldman will go to the » 
penitentiary at Jefferson, City, Mo.

The prisoners were in defiant mood 
preparatory to their departure. As 
they were being out into a patrol 
wagon. Berkman said:

"We are going straight to Petro
grad by way of Atlanta and Jefferson 
City. We're glad to go.”

"Two years and thirty days is a 
long time,” Miss Goldman, said, "and 
Judges by then may realize they are 
not the directing hand of God."

“We are anarchists 
anarchiste we will be when we come 
out,” she shouted as they were driven 
away.

ira Specials American Expert Will for
ward Fuel From Mines to 

Border.

Move on Dolina.
"In the direction of Dolina (36 mile# 

west of Stan Islam) troops of General 
Korniloff’e army, about midday on 
Sunday, attacked after artillery pre
paration the fortified positions of the 
enemy west of Stanislau on the Lem- 
nica front.

Delegates Will Deal With Im
portant Military and 

P&Htical Matters.

ust the thing for sum- 
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Ottawa, July 9.—"We are going to get. 

all the coal w» need this winter," aald 
Hon. T. W. Crothers whe naeked if he 
had anything to aay regarding the con- 
trol and licensing order placed by the 
United States on the export of coal to 

co,V,ntr,e"’ «v*n to the countries of 
the allies. Including Great Britain and 
her colonies and protectorates.

Mr. Crothers said that C. A. Magrath. 
the fuel controller, who is at present 
in New York, had made complete ar- 
rangements for Canada’s normal supply 
of fuel from the United States.

Mr. Magrath has appointed an Ameri
can expert on coal and transportation 
to j£?k after the coal from the mines to 
the Canadian border, and from the bord
er to the -points of distribution, It will 
be taken care of entirely by the rail
way commission under Sir Henry Dray-

Mr. Crothers has had no report re 
gaining the coal miners' strike in south
ern Saskatchewan, which Is said to have 
taken place. When asked If such a strike 
was a violation of the terms of the In 
dustrial Disputes. Investigation Act, he 
said It was. but "the miners generally had 
always Ignored that legislation.

Having pierced the foremost and 
most important -positions of the en
emy our troops advanced and cap
tured In battle the small town of 
Jezupol and the Villages of Clezov, 
Pavelche, Rybno and Htarylysiec.

“Our cavalry giving Immediate 
pursuit to the retreating enemy 
reached the River Lukva.

"During the day 131 officers and 
7000 men and 48 guns. Including 12 
of heavy calibre, and numerous ma
chine guns were captured.

Our airmen dropped 
bombs on the railway station and 
Town of Pinik, causing conflagra
tions. A squadron of German air
planes made a nocturnal flight over 
Dvtnsk and drooped .several tons of 
bombs.

"Rumanian front: 1 
changes in the situation.

“Caucasian front:

r for .... The entente allies have 
i decided to hold a conference in Paris for 
I uie consideration of questions of military 
1/ tod political interests in connection with 

the Balkans.
The subject of an entente conference, 

!| *»»h as was proposed by Russia, was
!! brought up In the house of commons to- 
;! day. Answering a question on this point, 

Foreign Secretary Balfour let It be known 
that the allies had been considering the 
constitution of such a conference.

A declaration Issued by the Russian 
provisional government 
Russia’s representative» would 
structed to Insist upon the application to 
foreign politics of the general principles 
proclaimed by the Russian revolutionary 
government. In this connection the gov
ernment deprecated the enforcement of 
the change in the rulership of Greece, re
garding Interference " in the Internal af
fairs of Greece as not permissible.

Not Flash in Pan.
The correspondent says he has been 

informed by National-Liberals that if 
the chancellor, as he understands, told 
the emperor the crisis was only a flash 
in the pan and that he would be able

ver-
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(Concludsd on Pape 2, Column 1).:

U-BOATS HAVE FAILED 
IN WAR UPON BRITAIN

“Aviation:last week said 
be tn-
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41 xe Tin Top » !now, and IThere were noGerman Censor Permits Announcement That Sub

marines Cannot Produce Decision-Allies 
Have Made Progress in Defensive.

Under Turkish 
pressure our troops evacuated Pan- 
jwin, Khaklkin and Kasr-I-Shlrin, 
which towns had been occupied by 
our advanced, observation posts.”

GENERAL CHANG HSUN
RESIGNS ALL OFFICES

\ !

rder AIR DEFENCE PROBLEM
DISCUSSED IN SECRET

Bonar Law Bombarded Wittf 
Questions.

Serious Strike in Cologne
Result of Scarcity of Food

E London, July 9.—General 
Hsun, leader of the attempt to place 

| the Manchus again on the throne of 
K China has resigned all his offices and 
| handed over the administration of af- 
|, fairs in Peking to General Wang, who 
I is a friend of Tuan Chi-Jui, leader of 
I the Republican forces. 
f «patches from Peking and Tientsin 
i sfid that the fighting between the Ke
if; I'ubllcano and/Tmperiallsts has ceased 
if and that the Republicans surround 
a* Pelting.

The railway station in Peking is held 
by the Republicans and trains are now 

* naming between Tientsin and the 
L '’Chinese-capital.

Chang
iCONTINUE ATTACKS.Amsterdam, July 9.— (Via Reuter’s Ottawa agency).—The military 

respondent of The Frankfurt Zeltung, writing on the submarine campaign, 
recalls how he has always warned the German people not to expect toj 
decisive results from it.

"It must be admitted," he says, "that both in offensive and defensive 
means ofoy combating submarines our enemies have made progress.” He 
then proceeds to describe the methods used by the allies to cope with the 
German undersea boats, such as nets, mines and smoke clouds, and con
tinues: "Only continued new constructions and the technical perfecting 
of the submarine will permit us to maintain the offensive advantage."

The correspondent condemns such statements as that England is 
completely blockaded and such prophecies as that the submarines will 
bring a decision by August. He Mwiders that submarines cannot pro
duce a decision.

cored Seal
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fP Copenhagen, July 9.—Food troubles 
gave rise to a demonstrative strike in 
large factories in Cologne on Saturday. 
Both socialist and Catholic unions took 
part in the movement.

A report eays the unions decided to 
resume work the following day.

Berlin, July 9, via London.—Russian 
troops continue their attacks In the

( Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).Special to The Toronto World.
London, July 9.—In the house of com

mons today, Andrew Bonar Law, chan
cellor of tho exchequer, announced • that 
a secret session of the house would be 
held this evening to discuss the air de
fences of the country.

Mr. Bonar Law was immediately bom
barded with questions. He said it was 
obviously impossible to give to the public 
the Information which atone would enable 
the house to understand what the situ-
Lion wjkAtt
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U. S. National. Guard Drafted*
i
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Washington, July 9.—President Wilson issued a proclamation today 
drafting the entire national guard of the country into the United States 
army, to date from Au* 6 next, and also calling the regiments ont for 
active service, '
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